FNU GOVERNMENT/ HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES SCHOLARSHIP

The FNU/Government Scholarship is a Florida National University scholarship. The scholarship is to be awarded every year to government and hospital employees.

Basis for Selection:
- Must be a government/hospital employee;
- Referral must be from a government agency or hospital.

Sum Awarded: The scholarship covers 15% of the tuition cost for master’s degree program offered by FNU.

Academic Requirements:
- Graduate students must maintain a B average every semester to prevent being dismissed from the program
- No transferred credits are calculated into the university GPA

ALPHA PHI SIGMA – MU ZETA PRESIDENTIAL AWARD

The Alpha Phi Sigma - Mu Zeta Presidential Award is for those students who are Honor Society members and active members of the Mu Zeta Chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma. The award of $1,000.00 is given every year to the winner of an essay contest on the subject of “How can an FNU degree assist you in becoming an ethical member within your profession?”

Deadline: July 31st and December 31st of every year.

Please see Chapter Advisor for more information. All documents must be turned in, in a sealed envelope to the Advising Office before the deadline.